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History of all Former Businesses of Emerald Junction  

EMERALD REC CENTRE 

In 1973 the present day EMERALD REC CENTRE was constructed 
between Robert Mulligan's and Gerard Gauthier's property. It was 
built in connection with P.E.I.'s centennial year. The first Board of 
Directors of the centre were : 

Robert McSweeney--President, Robert Mulligan, Gerard 
Gauthier, St. Clair Croken Sr. Mary Croken acted as Secretary for 
the board. 
In 1973 this committee met with Arnold Croken of the Rural 
Development Council and applied for an L.I.P. Grant which they 
received and also an additional grant which in total amounted to 
$21000.00 to build a new Recreation Centre for our community. The 
land for this new centre was donated by Alice Hughes in memory of 
her late husband, Carroll. This new centre was officially opened on 
Centennial Day, July 28, 1973 with Alice Hughes cutting the ribbon. 

The community was also granted an O.F.Y. grant in the summer of 
1973 which gave summer employment to all the teenagers in 
Emerald. Ronnie Hughes was the leader of this project. 

Since its construction the Rec Centre has hosted a festival annually. 
From 1973 until 1995 we had Emerald Days . Then in 1995 the 
Board of Directors thought it was time for a change and after much 
brainstorming of ideas, the Emerald Junction Irish Festival was the 
new theme for our week-end. These have been a great success and in 



1999 we were fortunate enough to have the Barratitoppi Ceili Band 
from Ireland perform at our Festival. 

A new part was added to the centre on Robert Mulligan's side in 
1991 and this was called, The BOXCAR LOUNGE. The name being 
chosen because trains were such an important part of Emerald 
Junction's history in previous years. 

Our Centre is used for many events such as showers, Pub nights, 
dances, suppers, wedding receptions, anniversaries, birthday parties, 
trivia,Who Wants to be Greedy Games, Silly Olympics and many 
other events including a beach party with 30 tons of sand inside our 
centre!! 

In 1998 we did major rennovations to our Centre by adding a grill to 
our kitchen and completely rennovating the "big end" as it was 
called. This name changed in 1998 to the BANQUET ROOM. 
In 1999 the Board of Directors changed the name of Emerald Rec 
Centre to Emerald Community Centre as this seemed a more 
appropriate name for our centre. 

The Board of Directors and Irish Festival committee members for 
the year 2000-2001 are : 

Kent Croken--- Manager 
Kenny Murphy--President 
and members: 

Bernice Deighan 
Elmer Croken 
Patty Bell 
Shelley Trainor 
Pat Johnston 
Kenny McCarville 



Ronnie Murphy 
Lorraine Mulligan 
Darlene Clow 
Kim Murphy 

Emerald Railway Stations 

On February 1, 1866 an article appeared in the Summerside Journal 
stating that there was a great deal of interest and excitement on 
whether the question of constructing a railway would be advisable to 
P.E.I. 

In 1871, five years later, the building of the first railway on the 
Island was started. The line was completed in 1874 and the first train 
came here on May 12,1875. May 12, 2000 was the 125th anniversary 
of that first train on our Island. 

According to the 1878 Weekly Examiner Newspaper, Emerald was a 
bare field in 1872 when the first station was built and because of the 
railway, it became a village between 1873--1878. It is located on Lot 
67, on the Dunk River, in Queen's County. 
Farmers nearby started shipping produce by train and businesses 
began to flourish, as railway business grew, so did the village of 
Emerald. In those early years, passenger trains played an important 
role in the community. Many passengers travelled through Emerald, 
some had 2-3 hour wait for the train while others had to spend the 
night. 

County Line (later known as Emerald ) had the main line from 
Georgetown to Alberton running through it and in 1885 a line was 



built to Cape Traverse enabling the train to meet the iceboats. It was, 
indeed, a very busy junction. 

The first station in Emerald, an open covered shed, was built in 1872 
on the bend in the railway over by Arthur Lambe's property, and 
then, when a branch line to Cape Traverse was built to meet the ice 
boats, a much larger station was erected in 1887, on the opposite side 
of the tracks from our present station. This made Emerald an 
extremely busy junction. This station was built on the little road 
below Pauline and Bill Trainor's property, which was then the main 
road and it came out by Tommy Hughes'property. This station had 
an upstairs where the station agent lived because there was no house 
for the agent and cars were illegal at this time. 

This station was used until the 1920's when there were more houses 
and cars, so the agent no longer needed to live in it. 
This station was hauled across the road and situated on Arthur 
Lambe's front lawn and turned into a store after the store that had 
been there burnt. 

Our first and second stations were both called County Line. In 1885 
it became known as County Line Junction but because this name 
seemed too long, it was changed to Emerald Junction in 1887. The 
reason for calling it Emerald was because so many settlers in this 
community were from Ireland. 

Emerald's third station was built in the 1920's and it is still there 
today. It was a double station, one side was for males and the other 
was for females. It was said that the men liked to smoke and chew 
tobacco and since the women did not look too favourably on this , 
they had their own side of the station! This station had an attached 
freight shed which was bought by A.E. Rowe on August 11, 1970 
and taken apart by the Rowe family. Parts of this shed were later 



used in the building of Charlie Rowe's cottage in Fernwood. The 
pine boards were used to build the floor and a big ceiling beam is 
also part of that old shed. Robert Mulligan bought some lumber 
from the shed and he and his brothers used it to build flatbeds for 
their truck boxes. 

There was a covered platform between tracks 1 and 2 so the 
passengers could stay dry in rain or snow as they changed trains. 
The station agents now lived in the village or travelled by car to 
work. 

The automobile slowly reduced the travel by passenger train as it 
was a much faster means of transportation and people could choose 
their own departure and arrival times. In 1967 the C.N. was forced 
to cease passenger train service on the Island. 

A mobile station was hauled to Emerald in 1969. As passenger trains 
no longer travelled on P.E.I., there was no need for the station to act 
as a waiting point. They now only needed a place for the station 
agent to work. 
This mobile station was hauled away on the last freight run from 
P.E.I. 

The first station agent of whom we have a record was Mr. Byrne 
from Georgetown who came in 1887. He was followed by Mr. 
McMahon who was succeeded by Mr. Art Seaman of Breadalbane 
and then Mr. Thomas Arbing. James Allen was the next agent and 
he retired in 1956. Albert Rowe took over then and worked until he 
retired in 1966. Gerard Allen was the last agent to work at the 
station. He retired in 1984. 



Water Towers 

These water tanks were located on the railway property just west of 
the village and close to where Tommy Hughes' house is today. 
Carroll Hughes attended to these towers. The water came from the Y 
at the brook and was pumped by a diesel engine for use in the steam 
engines. There was a ball in the tank and when it came to the top 
that meant the tank was filled. Carroll Hughes recommended Arthur 
Lambe to run the water tower before he had a steady job on the 
railway. These towers were removed when the diesel came, as water 
was no longer needed to run the engine. 

The Shanty 

The Shanty was located to the west of the station and near the Water 
Tower by the Tommy Hughes property. It had an office and a stove 
in it . There was a place to sit in the Shanty. It was known as the tool 
house until the early 1950's. The Shanty burned because of a grass 
fire in the early 1960's. 

James White was patrolman on the railway at this time. 

Emmett Clow was the first section foreman. Some men who worked 
under his supervision were : Herb Ross, Upton Jones, Fred Jones, 
Herb Clow and Lorne Weeks. 

Arthur Lambe then became section foreman and the following men 
worked under him: Fred Jones, Upton Jones, Everett Clow, Charlie 
McCarville, Cyril Arsenault who was from Tignish and boarded at 
the home of Bennett Deighan. 



After the mobile station was moved in, our old station stood vacant 
for ten years at which time C.N. decided that since the station wasn't 
being used it should be demolished. Emerald Community reacted 
very quickly to this news. On September 19,1980 a community 
meeting was held and it was decided that the community would try 
and save the station. 

In 1983 a committee was set up to decide what was to be done with 
the station. Committee members were: 

Bernice Deighan 
Patsy Mulligan 
Elmer Mulligan 
Bill Trainor --- Treasurer 
Catherine Croken--Secretary 
Herman Mayne-- President 

After much discussion, it was decided to try a small convenience 
store. In 1980 the committee applied for a government grant to 
refurnish the station and the work began in February 1981. The 
structure was painted inside and out, the roof shingled and the floor 
restored. The work was completed in the early part of 1982. On July 
5, 1982 the convenience store and a historical section were officially 
opened. The store was operated by Doris Moynagh and Catherine 
Croken. It had a few groceries and they served hamburgers, hot dogs 
and submarine sandwiches. 

The historical section has many reminders of the past such as tickets 
from the early 1900's that were found during the renovations. There 
is also a record book of train's arrivals and departures, an old 
lantern and a telegraph. These are all reminders of Emerald's past. 

On July 24,1982 the renovated station was offically opened. Many 
community members and visitors attended. Leone Bagnall, First 



Queens M.L.A., cut the ribbon. 

On September 26,1982 the store and station closed its doors once 
again as there was just not enough business generated from the 
store. We could not compete with the big chain grocery stores. 

The last train left P.E.I. on December 22, 1989 on the Borden ferry. 
The tracks are now torn up and the railbed is now a walking trail. 
This trail is to be completed in the near future. 

Today the station is used on some occasions when there are two 
events booked for our Community Centre. It is also the home of our 
Emerald Open Golf Tournament each year on the first weekend in 
July. 

We are hoping to be able to use our Station in conjunction with our 
Island Trails when that is completed. Hopefully the building can be 
utilized. 

Bank of Nova Scotia 

The Bank of Nova Scotia opened a branch in Emerald in 1913 and 
did business in Emerald for almost ten years. It was built by Joseph 
MacDonald who rented it to the bank. It was located beside John 
McEntee's store in front of the property presently owned by Arthur 
and Rita Lambe. 
Arthur Lyons was the first manager of this bank and after him Jack 
Farmer from Kinkora until the bank burned in 1923. The fire 
started in John McEntees's store then spread, burning both the bank 



and hotel. The bank business then moved to Albany. 

The Cattle Pens 

These were located over by the Carroll Hughes property, beyond 
what is now the home of Bill, Donna and Pauline Trainor. Farmers 
took their livestock into Emerald and they were held here until they 
could be loaded on the train. 

Women's Institute of Emerald 

Mrs. Austin Murphy hosted the first meeting on November 13,1925. 
The group had many special activities which included catering to 
weddings, taking care of school health supplies and organizing 
parties for the community. This group carried on until September 
23, 1978 when they met for a meeting at the home of Mrs.Leeland 
Mayne and decided to end the Institute due to lack of interest. 

Sawmills 

As a result of much land around Emerald being owned by the 
Haslam Brothers of Springfield, a sawmill was constructed on the 
Dunk River, south of the residence of the late Tommy Hughes and 
now owned by Bill Batchelor. The Haslam Brothers constructed the 
home now owned by Pauline and Bill Trainor for their son who ran 
the sawmill. This mill enabled them to saw the pines and other 
lumber. This lumber was sawn in the spring and rafted down to 
Bedeque Bay. 
A road was cut through the woods from Springfield in order to haul 



lumber to the mill. This road is still known today as the Mill Road 
and runs from St. Clair Croken's property to meet the # 2 Highway 
at Springfield. When new settlers moved in, the mill closed its 
operation as many of them were more interested in farming. 

In 1996, Arnold Croken built a sawmill on the Emerald--
Breadalbane border just above St. Clair Croken's farm on the 
Breadalbane Road. This mill is called Timberland Contractors Ltd. 
Arnold employs a staff of five people. He processes softwood for 
construction grade lumber and exporting to United States. He is now 
starting to process hardwood destined for railway ties throughout 
North America and flooring grade hardwood for Flooring 
Companies. He is also doing Pallet grade stock for a Pallet Co. 

School 

In 1871 a grant of five pounds was given to County Line District to 
build a school.This school was built on the County Line Road. 
In 1891 a second classroom was added. The following is a list of 

teachers who taught in Emerald School: 
1878-1879 	Margaret Hogan 
1879-1881 	Elizabeth Trainor 
1881-1886 	Michael McKenna 
1886-1888 	Alice MacDonald (School now known as Rose 
1888-1889 	J.A. Duffy 	 Emerald) 
1889-1890 	John T. MacNally 
1890-1894 	James Johnston (In 1891 a second classroom 
1891--1894 	Maggie MacDonald 	 was added.) 
1895-1897 	P.J.Trainor 

Maggie MacDonald 
1897-1900 	Mathias Smith 



Maggie MacDonald (74 pupils) 

	

1900-1902 	W.J.P. MacMillan 
Margaret MacDonald 

	

1902-1903 	W.J.P. MacMillan 
Katie Trainor 

	

1903-1906 	P.F. Hughes 
Katie Trainor 

	

1906-1907 	Timothy MacDonald 

	

1907-1909 	H.L. MacDonald 
Katie Trainor 

	

1909-1910 	H.L.MacDonald 
Mary McGuigan 

	

1910-1912 	Gerald McCarthy 
M.C.Trainor 

	

1912-1913 	Katie Hughes 
Mary Coady 

	

1913-1914 	Austin McGuigan 
Mary Coady (Wilbert McCarville-- 

	

1914-1915 	John Y. Murray 	Jan.1-30, 1914) 
Adele Hughes 

	

1915-1916 	Gabrielle Rowe 
Martina Monaghan 

	

1916-1917 	Alice Reid 
Martina Monaghan 

	

1917-1918 	William H. Smith (to June 1918) 
Ada Smith 	(Aug.-Sept.30) 

	

1918-1920 	Ethel Duffy 
Bertha Murphy 

	

1920-1921 	Katherine Mulligan (later Sr. Mary Henry) 
Carman Harrington. 

	

1921-1922 	W.W. Smith 
Katherine Mulligan /Annie Deighan 

	

1922-1923 	Art Jardine 
Hilda Smith 



1923-1924 	J.B. Murphy 
Hilda Smith (49 pupils) 

1924-1925 	Joseph Kiggins 
Hilda Smith 

1925-1927 	Erna Murphy 
Marguerite Curley 

1927-1928 	Margaret Flemming 
Carrie Kelley 

1928-1931 	Elmer Roberts 
Mary McCloskey 

1931-1932 	Kathleen Ready 
Nora McIver 

1933-1935 	Francis McAvinn 
Nora McIver 

1935-1937 	Maurice Curley 
Helen Smith 

1937 -1938 	Elizabeth McCardle 
Helen Smith 

1938-1940 	Maurice Tierney 
Eileen Greenan 

1940-1941 	Leona Cameron 
Elmo Sinnott/Reggie Smith 

1941-1943 	Lorraine Hughes 
Iris McEntee 

1943-1944 	Iris McEntee 
Imelda MacLellan 

1944-1945 	Aileen MacDonald 
Iris McEntee 

1945-1946 	Mary Moynagh 
Aeneas McEntee 

1946-1947 	Mary Moynagh 
Mae McCarville 

1947-1948 	Austin Curley 
Doris Cash 



	

1948-1949 	Emmett Trainor 
Madeline Greenan 

	

1949-1951 	Martina McCloskey 
Madeline Greenan 

	

1951-1952 	Alfred O'Brien 
Sadie Gorman 

	

1952-1955 	Mary McElroy 
Sadie Gorman 

	

1955-1956 	Thirza Morrison 
Georgie Green 

	

1956-1957 	Lorna Murphy 
Phyllis Cairns 

	

1957-1959 	Adri Monaghan 
Phyllis Cairns 

	

1959-1960 	Adelle Kelly 
Phyllis Cairns 

	

1960-1962 	Emily Douglas 
Phyllis (Cairns) Smith 

	

1962-1963 	Catherine McKenna 
Phyllis Smith 

	

1963-1965 	Helen McCabe 
Phyllis Smith 

	

1965-1966 	Gemma Ried 
Jeannie Gauthier/Theresa Hudson 

	

1966-1967 	Joan Glover 
Bernadette Egan 

	

1967-1972 	Lorraine Mulligan 
Sharon (Mulligan) Cash 

Lorraine Mulligan and Sharon Cash were the last teachers to teach 

at the school which was amalgmated into the Kinkora Family of 

schools in 1972 when the provincial government consolidated all 

smaller schools into larger units. The last graduating class from 

Emerald School was the 1971-72 class which included: Leonard 



Croken, Elaine Morrell, Cynthia Mayne, Teresa McSweeney, and 
Kevin Mayne. 

Emerald School had operated for 100 years. The school was torn 
down in 1982. 

Carriage Shop 

In the early 1800's, a carriage shop was opened and operated by 
Terrance Goodwin from Springfield. It was located between the 
home now owned by Robert McSweeney and Austin Trainor's 
warehouse near the property formerly owned by Ambrose Corr. 
Mr. Goodwin would repair any wagon, sleigh or carriage brought in. 
There were many carriages of different styles made there. 

In 1882, Jim Power, who had recently moved to Emerald, did the 
iron work for Mr. Goodwin. 

Mr. Goodwin's wife died but he remained in Emerald until his 
family grew up. One daughter moved to Western Canada and in 
1916 Terrance left to be with his daughter in the West. 
Thus the shop ceased operation, mainly because automobiles had 
replaced the horse and wagon. 
His workshop was moved by Tommy Hughes and it is presently part 
of Pauline Trainor's barn . 



Blacksmith Shop 

In 1882 James Power moved to Emerald from Irishtown and bought 
a piece of land from James MacDonald. This farm is now owned by 
St. Clair Croken. Mr. Power started a blacksmith shop directly 
across the road from the Power home which is owned by Robert 
McSweeney today. 

The Power home was occupied by two of his granddaughters , Katie 
and Florrie. When Katie died, Florrie was moved into a nursing 
home. 

James Power trained men in the blacksmith trade including his son, 
George (Dos) who grew up in Emerald. When Terrance Goodwin 
moved out West, the Powers took over the Blacksmith business. 
James died in the early 1950's and George carried on the business. 

The Powers were able to make almost any type of machinery that the 
farmers requested as well as sleighs for the children. In 1966 George 
died and the Blacksmith Business closed. In 1972 there was talk of 
restoring it as a historic site but the shop was eventually torn down 
and buried. 

Emerald Dairying Cooperative 

This factory was started in Emerald in 1895 and did a large business 
for a number of years manufacturing butter and cheese. Mr. P.F. 
Hughes very capably acted as Secretary-Treasurer of the factory for 
over forty years. The first cheese makers were William Clark, Leo 
Hughes and J. Austin Murphy. There would be many teams of 
horses hauling milk to the factory from all the surrounding 



communities. 

Most of the cheese was shipped to Dillon & Spillet in Charlottetown 
or to the mainland. This dairy provided work for many people. 
A savoury cheddar cheese was put up in round blocks weighing 
about ten pounds each. These blocks had to be kept in storage for 
about 28 days to season. This Island cheese was in great demand and 
known throughout all of North America. 

This was done by the following process: 
Milk from the farmers' cows was taken in at the door and dumped 
into a receiving vat by a factory worker then poured into heated 
trays and casein was added. This mixture was stirred with large 
wooden rakes until it curdled. The curds were put into round moulds 
and put away to dry and harden. Whey, a left over product of this 
process, was put into a tank and farmers took it as a drink for their 
pigs. 

When Peter F. Hughed died, his son, Carroll, took over as Secretary-
Treasurer but the patrons seemed to find it difficult to continue the 
business and make a profit. Around 1935 the building was sold to 
Russell Champion who hauled it to Kensington. 

This land is now owned by Clayton Hughes and in 1973 a youth 
group cleaned up the site of this old factory and made it into a picnic 
area but with the building of the Emerald Rec Centre and 
playground with picnic tables, this site was no longer maintained. 



STORES 

The first merchandise store was owned and operated by Mr. 
Archibald Ferguson who did business in it until 1886 at which time 
he sold it to Mr. J.W. Hughes. Mr. Ferguson then moved to Ottawa. 
In 1887 Mr. Hughes sold the store to Albert Craig of Freetown who 
ran the store business for a number of years. Mr. Craig built the 
home Tommy Hughes lives in today. He later moved to Winnipeg. 

The second station in Emerald was hauled over to the property 
owned by Arthur Lambe today and made into a store and house by 
Parnell MacMahon who later sold it to Mr. John McEntee. 

Peter F. Kennedy built a store on a piece of land where the County 
Line Road and the Nodd Road meet. Peter Hughes ran this store for 
almost thirty years. A Mr. Murphy from Vernon River also ran this 
store for a period of time. Then it was sold to Vince McQuaid, Ale 
Murphy, and finally Harold McCourt was the last owner of this 
store. When it closed, it was used for a number of years as a storage 
shed before it was finally torn down. 

In the 1920's Mr. Fidele Perry built a store and residence directly 
below Emerald Station on the road now known as the Nodd Road. It 
was located beside the home of Austin and Laura Murphy. He did 
business until 1925. In 1928 this business was purchased by Harry 
Ford who ran the business until 1958. After Mr. Ford retired, Mr. 
Leslie Trainor bought the house. In 1970 the gas pump which had 
been in front of the store was finally removed. The store was turned 
into a home for Elmer Deighan who lived there for a number of 
years until it was destroyed by fire. 

In 1922, Mr. Watson Fyfe from Stanley Bridge, set up a store and 
drug store in the residence formerly owned by Dr. J.D. McGuigan. 
This building also had a doctor's office. This ran until the early 



1930's at which time Mr. Clayton Green bought the store business 
and he also had an egg grading station which was situated on his lot 
close to Leslie Trainor's driveway. Clayton ran the business until his 
death in 1974. His wife, Kay continued to run the store until she 
retired in 1977 and then she rented it to Barry Mayne. 
The business closed down in 1979 as the big chain stores were just 

too much competition for our small country stores. The store was 
hauled down to Gerry Ross' property by the bridge and is still there 
today. The property is now owned by Robbie & Patty Bell. 

The egg grading station was bought by Alberta Rowe- McMullin, 
hauled to Fernwood and made into a cottage which Alberta and her 
family still use today. 

Doctors 

Michael Wall, who came in 1897, was our first doctor. After him 
Dr. Johnstone came and when he moved to Tignish , Dr. J. D. 
McGuigan from Kelly's Cross came in 1907. He also built a 
drugstore beside his house. This later became Clayton Green's Store. 
He was Emerald's last doctor. 
In those days the house call was a common practice. The doctor 
would travel by horse and wagon or sleigh for miles around to look 
after his patients. On many occasions a family member of the sick 
person would go and pick up the doctor. 

Dr. McGuigan owned the first Model T car in Emerald. 



The Benevolent Irish Society Hall 

This hall was built in 1895 by the Benevolent Irish Society on land 
donated by the Haslam Brothers who owned the sawmill. It was 
located just beyond where Austin Trainor's warehouse is today. It 
was used for public meetings, plays, dances and other social 
gatherings. The biggest event put on each year was the St. Patrick's 
Day Play.There were so many people who came to this play, that 
they had it on March 17 and again on the 18th. A matinee was held 
for the children. 

On the night of the play there would be a special train scheduled to 
take passengers to Emerald. All available rooms at the hotel would 
be booked and the stables were crowded with horses as well. Tea and 
lunch was sold after the play for .25 cents. In the 1950's the 
executive wanted to get a bar into the hall but this met with much 
opposition. Then the new tax assessment was brought in and the 
government taxed all buildings, thus all the money in the hall fund 
now went to pay these taxes. The community tried to get The 
National Historic Society to have the hall restored and turned into a 
museum but this was turned down because the hall was too close to 
the road and there was no room for parking. In 1973 the community 
was able to get a Winter Work's Program and men were hired under 
this program to dismantle the old hall. 

Dressmaker Shops 

Mary, Agatha and Elizabeth Murphy, daughters of Bernard 
Murphy, ran a dressmaking shop in Emerald. Ella McCarville later 



joined these ladies in the shop. This shop operated for fifty years and 
turned out many beautiful dresses. They altered clothes as well. They 
could make their own patterns or follow a picture from a catalogue. 
The shop was located to the left of Percy Murphy's driveway. This 
business ended when the ladies married, although, Agatha who 
married Walter McCourt, continued to do dress making in her home 
for a number of years. 

Tailor Shop 

In 1923 Fred Kelly bought land now owned by Bill Trainor. He ran a 
tailor shop on the piece of land that is Pauline's lawn today. Fred 
made and mended men's clothing and was a very good tailor. 
George, Fred's brother operated the farm until Fred sold it to Alfred 
Ryan and moved his business and shop to Charlottetown. Mr. 
Ryan farmed this land for a few years then sold the land and 
buildings to Mr. J. Leslie Trainor. 

Barber Shop 

In 1933 Amos Hagen from Kelly's Cross opened a barber shop in 
Emerald. This shop was located between Emmett Clow's house and 
the railway tracks. His business lasted until 1940 and Jerry and Ray 
Mulligan did some barbering after he left . Eventually the building 
was torn down. 

In a room at the back of this Barber Shop, Austin Murphy made 



and repaired harness in winter. He was a cheese maker at the factory 
and did this when the factory closed for the season. 

Hotels 

In the late 1800's a hotel was owned and operated by Mr. John 
Hughes. It was situated directly across the road from Green's 
Store.The lot is now owned by John and Shelley Trainor. John 
Hughes was killed in an accident and his son, Tommy, ran it for a 
short time. Mrs. Johnny (Mary) Croken then purchased the hotel 
around 1910. Mary was living in Fall River, Massachusetts and 
rented the hotel to Angus Stewart, a railway section foreman who 
lived in the station. Mrs. Stewart successfully operated the business 
for many years and she served many meals. 
When Angus received his pension from the railroad, he and his wife 
left Emerald. Mary Croken then came home and operated the 
business herself. 

The train passengers were great business for the hotel as many spent 
the night while waiting for their train. 

The hotel was destroyed by fire in 1932. 

Another hotel was operated by Mrs. Austin Murphy during this 
same period. She served meals as well. That is the site of Maureen 
Moynagh's home today. 

Austin Murphy built the home now owned by Patricia Murphy. He 



had a small convenience store and ice cream parlour in this building. 

These hotels provided rest and meals for weary travellers between 
trains. They left Emerald with happy memories of their stay here. 

Livery Stable 

The Livery Stable in Emerald was built by Mr. J F. Hughes and 
managed by Mr. Johnny Croken. It was located on the property 
presently owned by St. Clair Croken. The stable catered to the 
travelling public by having many carriages and horses. The stable 
could accomodate up to twenty horses. Agents would come into 
Emerald by train and Johnny would drive them wherever they 
wished to go trying to sell their goods. Island agents would also 
make trips to the mainland and leave their horses at the Livery 
Stable, sometimes for a three month period. If the horses were to be 
there for a long time, Johnny might use some to haul the mail. 
However, when the agent returned, he always found his horse in 
better shape than when he left it there. 

Mr. John Cannon operated a Livery Stable on the present site of 
Mrs. Albert Rowe's home. This too, was of great importance to the 
travelling public but as automobiles became more popular, the 
Livery Stable disappeared. 



Post Office 

The first Post master of Emerald was Mr. Archibald Ferguson, 
succeeded by Mr. J. W. Hughes, then Mr. Frank Murphy who held 
the position until his death in 1935. Percy Murphy was then 
appointed as postmaster and served in that position until the post 
office was closed on April 21, 1970. Percy's wife, Margaret, did most 
of the work in the post office but it wasn't until the last few years of 
operation that Margaret actually got to sign her own name on 
documents. 

The first post office was located in what is now Doris Moynagh's 
living room and was run by Frank Murphy. Then it was moved to 
Percy Murphy's house. It had its own separate entrance and a 
shutter door at the counter, open only when the post office was open 
for business. 

The mail from outside the district came express on the train. There 
was always someone at the station to meet the train and collect the 
mail. Mr. Harry Ford had this job for many years followed by 
Audrey Murphy. After the mail was taken to the post office, it had to 
be sorted and delivered to the people of the district. In those early 
years, it was delivered by horse and wagon in summer, fall and 
spring, and by sleigh in winter. Some early mail drivers were: 
Johnny Croken, Mr. Mayhew, Earl McCarville, Danny Gillis, 
Catherine Croken. In those years three routes came out of Emerald 
serving the districts of: Newton, Springfield, Norboro, Graham's 
Road, Clinton and New London. 
When the post office closed on April 21, 1970 Emerald was divided 
into two routes served by Kensington and Kinkora Post Offices. 
Catherine Croken delivered mail from the Kensington Office from 
1958 - 1988 at which time it was taken over by Joan Bernard who 
has the route today. Les Smith delivers the mail from the Kinkora 
Office. 



Warehouse 

Because potato growing was on the increase, Emerald needed a 
warehouse for storage. In 1925 Watson Fyfe built a warehouse 
beside the railway tracks. The cellar was twelve feet deep and was 
dug by a man from Kensington with a horse, plough, and a scoop. 
Fyfe hired masons from the mainland to erect the building. These 
masons boarded at Austin & Laura Murphy's. 

In the fall farmers would haul in potatoes by horse and wagon until 
the cellar was filled. The farmers were paid for these when they 
delivered them. The potatoes weren't graded until spring. This was 
usually profitable business but occassionally when spring would 
come, the cellar would be full of rotten potatoes causing a great loss 
in profits for that year. 

There were usually six men employed at the warehouse and they 
graded potatoes into one hundred and ten pound bags. Many of the 
potatoes were shipped to St. John and Halifax. 

In the early 1930's, Fyfe left Emerald and the warehouse was taken 
over by a cooperation for a while. John E. Sinclair and Allison 
Mayne were the two managers until the warehouse was sold to 
Simmons and MacFarlane. It continued to employ people until the 
main office was moved to Freetown in 1976. It was then used only 
for storage for Simmons and MacFarlane's seed potatoes. In 1980 
the warehouse burned down. 
Percy Murphy was foreman at the warehouse and Jack Cash, Earl 
Clow and Claude Trainor worked in it most of their lives. The 
warehouse went out of business when many farmers built their own 
warehouses and no longer needed the old one. 

Emerald is still a great community in which to live and has full 
community support in any thing they set out to accomplish. 
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